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Nck Dan forth '60 Returns To Hornsby, Hackett, Morgar T
Descri be "Crossroads Africa"TrvlWtOuw dBo d
"Parents don't want Johnny in countries with the purpose of help-Tr lW t Ou wd Bo 
e jungle. This is ridiculous", de- ing the. n a tiv es in building
ded Nick Danforth 60 in Idst churches, schools, and hospitals.

dnesday's assembly, referring to With the help of slides which M r lA m s h rpaents' timidity and their hesi- traced his trip around Cameroon, M rl A m s h i
tton in letting their sons go to Nigeria, and Ghana, Danforth out-
frca through the 'Operation- lined and described his impressions " Of W ar Stressed -Crssroads Africa. This indepen- and experiences- from this unusual

dent organization, established in expedition. His group, among last Seniors Cyrus Hornsby, David
year's 14 groups the organization , S. Hackett, and Steve Morgan,

set rrived first at Cameroon, plan to rough it this summer on
where it was warmly welcomed by the British Isles, under the in- 
good-natured, right-leaning Pre- struction- but not necessarily
inier Ahedjo. The country, repre- the care- of Outward Bound.
srntative of most of Africa's newly- Outward Bound, started in the
independent countries, is now in a cr ' 193' I':5 intended to be the
state of continual growth. Roads ' "rhoal equivalent of war2' It is.
ama being opened through the devoted to building the qualities
forests and railroads are under war builds - courage, self- disci-
way. The army is untrained and pline, physical fitness - but by

- 'dubious, communist infiltration is saving human lives rather than
rapidly advancing, and "terrorists" "'killing.

,~who don't know what they wantHonbIitar
are keping"the country in an n- '~~ onb ntao
casy turmoil. Education, which fol- "" Homnsby was the first of the
lows the French pattern, is i a ~ group to become interested. He had
good condition. But half f the - heard something &kbout the, or- .

country's hospitals are housed in ~ ganization during a talk on
huts Dr.Newmn, aP.A.gradateThree seniors who are going to England with O::tward Bound are, from left, "momism," and had subsequentlyhut. r. ewana .A.grduaeDave Hcet yHrsy n tv ognINick Danforthi '60, speaks on Opera- and-his-wife are working hard inacetCyHrsy nSevMog. discussed the matter with Mr.6on Crossroads Africa in Wednesday one of the country's few hospitals. d1 ~ T Joshua Miner IfI, one of several

Assembly. The group flew next to Ghana.-rorum And Fr nc u Bzring faculty members connected with1957 by the dynamic Harlem pas- Danforth stressed the fact that this F e c Outward, Bound. After much ini-tor Rev. J. H. Robinson, sends country is driven by her outspoken o s l '' T tial enthusi smthe2OJ6dd eniors
about 100 college students and president, Nkroumah, towards 'so- F renchi Co su eneral To P .A ethat Hornsby had interested din-graduates to diffierent African cialism. Their next was Nigeria.re a dled down-to the three who areIts most outstanding characteristic M. Pampelonne, the French Con- French students, he delivere currently planning the venture;' ano 0SO W. W 1Ti its education which follows the sul General to Boston visited An- speech concerned mainly withgerarviwowhthywuloVie I more successful British system. dovbr Wednesday evening under France's role in world affairs n have to do was enough to dis-.-Danforth called it "excellent". After the auspices of both the French the Faculty Room of G. W.. courage many.Given To Seniors building a Presbyterian church in Club and Forum. His appearance All enjoyed the meal, not be-Given To Seniors Cameroon, helping many natives here was the last public appear- cause of the food, but because of Sur-vival Test

in road building Danforth joined ance for him before returning to the interesting conversation car- Strig nJueth 2daAlong With-Course ~the organization's other groups and France in a few months. After ried on entirely in French between Satn nJnte2-aAlong With-Course flew back home. eating dinner at the Comunons 'M. Pampelonne and the students, course culminates in a series of pro-
Seniors taking History 4 have The real significance of t hi with members of the French De- 'Most of the students asked the gressively more difficult survival

seen during the past two weeks the (Continued on Page Four) partment and s e v e r a fluent guest questions about his life as a tests. One of the principles of
first two of a series of films shown ______________________________ ivil servanit, -especially hi pr-Outward Bound- is that students

in conjuction wih their tudy of--~ 'm~T~7~w7- -~* sentoccupatin as Conul Generl.taredotejudge aon a mcopetitivo Waro it the ses wilofI -patI - Lc nt nte ttsaoe hr basis; each is able to pass- the
continue for the rest of the Spring ~ ~ ~ I LUQLJ~~J I 1Sl are 'Ae cite tate avoe, Consul course on the condition that heterm, tor b e s Wedesda wil N XD eb'th1-So e Pic General ffices.Beiesshv osoncontinue or thNewst ofcthrSprinse Geea fie.BsdsBsoconsistently breaks his own recordsights in Gee shngtodnesHal M-Of L Ltoni these include Washington, New record.

The first film shown, one of the York, Chicago, Philadelphia, New t fofive included in the "hy We ~ ~ ~ "' "'- Orleans, and~ Denver. The Consul Severl representaives of Out-
Fight" series, was Prelude to War. ' ",- General in each of these cities wr on aevstdAdvr
Originally used for the orientation ""~~~- -'" ''"-" has three main parts to fulfill in addsrbdmoreseiial
of soldiers, it furnishes the back- 'W"'~ 'Z~ . the successful operation of his wa h orecnit f h iground of W.W. II, with the ' - ~~~~~~~ -~'~ ~~&~'~" '- "' ~rector of Aberdovey in particular-

Italy, and Japan, and the onset o -First, he must serve the needsgave a detailed account of how
growth of Fascism in German, -~ ~ ''~ of Frenchmen in his district '-.at least one student is bound to

Japanese aggression in Manchuria. includes such things as Thkis ra e hotngh ais
The film specifically emphasizes thesuthearabeovteite

- Frnch lectons y mens o ab-eleven members of his party have,
of a first effort to defeat Germany '"""~ ' sentee ballots, arranging passports cryn i h eann ieA~ ~ ~ ~~~~~n aspr eeas n ep of the test. He told the group fromand then Japan. Following this was A'nandepassportarenewalstand keepNazi Strike. A film of collected "' '' ing records of marriages, deaths,Anoehwbsclytey er
Arnerican, United Nations, and and births. In this way a Consultolvuphemto fOtwr -captured movies, it outlines the General serves the purpose of a Bound: "To serve, strive, and not
history of Nazi aggression up * middle man between the French- to yield." While Aberdovey's direc-
through the Polish conquest, men living outside their country tor was here, Mr. Miner inspired

The next film scheduled is Di- and France itself.a cai bprhnini no
Vid- and Conquer, to be followed by Secondly, he tries to foster ter"gcan ite l askin hamor teBattle of Britain. The first shows hocgiveuit il away aeforenthethe German invasion of Denmark, ~. .. rnc.ulueinte.ra.ne got there." Said Hornsby joking-the German invasion of De ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his juridsdiction. In Boston stu- ly, " I think there's some deep darkIforway, Holland and Frn e NwPy Officers are,' from left, Babcock Mclean '63, secretary, Charles dents of nearby universities have secrtbhn hs~and includes the invasion o Kaufman'62, Vice-president, John Allison '62, treasurer, Charles Beard '62, presented several very good French ce eidti.
the B r t i s h forcesatDn prcsdident. plays, and the Comedie Francaise
kirk; the'-latter presentsthsor In an election so close that two so stated that in their overall recently visited there on its tour -,v i
Of the year in which Britisod ballots were needed to determine plans for next year they hoped to through America. Voice Recital-"
alone againit the Axis: ho iheech office, Charles Beard became "Improve the present debaters, get Thirdly, it is his job to try to
liazi Air Force bombarde her the new president of PNYX, along new talent, introduce discussions, encourage commercial trade bet- The voice students of Phillips Aca-cities and how she fought bc and with Charles Kaufman for vice- and emphasize instruction.") ,ween the two regions. America re- demy will present a concert of vocal'
finally stopped Hitler. Other films president, Babcock MacLean, se- About a year ago, PNYX was ceives from France such things music on Friday, May 26, at 6:4 pnto be shown are Battle of Russia, cretary, and John Allison, treas- conceived for the purpose f im- as cars, perfume, and wine, in Peabody House. The program will-
Tarawa-.Fight for Bloody Nose urer. proving the debating at Andover. As is evident from the work that include songs, arias, and madrigals in-
Ridge, Supplies Service, and Cross- The new president, Charles A steeringcommittee consisting f a Consul General does, the job r Latin, Italian, German, French, and
OLQ the Rhine into Ger'mnY. Beard said about his new post, "L~ three members from each class quires a man of diversified talents. Eand English. Among tiem will be

The schedule for the showing of consider the position a real chal- comiducted the general organization. M. Pampielonne stressed an interest -cmposition buVsvaldi, slaitsthe films is flexible, and thus, the lenge; but considering the boys This year, Mr. Lexnp served as in history, a desire to travel, and appearing nd teuy he srtw loistsMa
lresent order of the intended days have to work with, I think that faculty advisor and PNYX oper- the ability to live ucccessfully King '61, W. Gage McAfee '61, Daveif showing may be altered if PNYX will have a very uccessful ated under president John _ H. out of one',s country for long pe- Quattrone '62, Russell Donaldson '62,ecssamy\, year." The new administration al- (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Four) and Richard Crawford '62.
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election. Iis rare that the "opular guy" will set ____Music Review
a high example to his constituents.

in ~Popularity as the main criteria seems even de- t'e tD 1The P IPIAN sireable when compared to other methods. A repre- SuetOrganists Refresing
sentative from one of the new dormitories was elec-byAE MLO MFF -

~~. WHITE ~~~ted last term by* an exotic game of chance,-roughly b LxAAo mF
BENJAMIN W HT equivalent to spinning a bottle. Students elected From the first spirited peal of Bach's Prelude in B minor' to the

HAROLD L. STULTS, or iTZhEfAL - .- BAWEL under these circumstances cannot "set &ahigh ex- final towering chord of Franck's A minor Chorale, the Senior Organ
General Manager Managing Editor ample to the student body." Recftal last Sunday was a chapel-shaking experience.

CHRISTOPHER S. ARMSTRONG and THOMAS N. GILMORE The phrases "to be vitally interested in and About one hundred people, including a few Andover students, were
Co-Sports Editors to work for the welfare of the school" and "to act gathered at 3:00 at the Cochran Chapel to hear Craig Whitney, Wilkih

DANIEL . McNAEE LAWENCE I. BUCK on behalf of the students in school affairs" look fine Fisher, David Weaver, and Alan Durfee play. The first part of the
News Director Business Manager on paper. But how much can the Student Congres~ program consisted of a formidable series of ach pieces: reludes,

EDITORIAL STAFF do for the school? Does it have any real authorty? fugues,- toccatas, and chorales. Craig Whitney opened with a forceful
ThohnaM. erso P Miareovd Bary Semath Mrrin In spite of its elaborate three-page Constituti Irendition of the Prelude in B minor. Next, Wilkin Fisher resented
E. Zukerman, Stephen P-Welts the Congress is- in reality a forum for ideas. Te us with-a massive monolith, the Fugue in C minor, which was followed

Richas-d ,/DITORIAL BOARD ideas fall into two categories: extensions of present by the contrastingly calm and- religious Christ, Thou Lamb of- God,
ih. E Bell, Jr 63, Robert T. Bledsoe '62, Georg .Bd 

'62,Chrstoper ~ '2, PterB. Eklad '3, Dnal M.privileges, such as smoking for Uppers in the West which in turn eded to the thundering haughty power of the famous
Ralh H ~Ibar '6, Jhn . Kne 63,MicaelT.-Kaier 63,Quad, .or improvement- of the physical plant, such Toccata in D minor. Scarcely had the audience recovered when it was
Toh W.Litle 62,Set A.Mydns'64 Giber T.Vinent'63 ,as a light bulb in the Isham telephone booth. Seldom overwhelmed (at least I was) by David Weaver's interpretation of

Stepen A Kafman'62 Al BRte-6,AxaerBreo do ideas come in which have been sufficiently on- the tremendous Toccata in the Dorian Mode, followed, again in sharp
'63, Babcock MacLean '63. ohn R. Salzrman ', Robert M. sidered. The Monday nlight meetings are consumed contrast, by the peaceful 0 Hail this Brightest Day of Days. Alan

Burton 430. in thinking out half-baked ideas and trying to ex- Durfee took the last crack at ach for the afternoon in a convincing
Second Cass Postage, paid at Ansdover, Mass., under the act press them as realistic proposals. Fgei io._

of March 3, 1789. Adrs l correspondence concerning subscrip-
tions to the Business Manager, care of THE-PHILLIPIAN, George One proposal for smoking in the West uad After such a strong dose of Bach, the contemporary pieces were t
Washington Hall, Andover, Mass. School subscription $4.00. mall illustrates the over-info~nml atmosphere and lack of rele~vilng avidWeaver's u-nq-y-su-eflphrasifgnd-th-musics
subscription, 5.590.

THE PTILIN does not necessarily endorse communi- preparation in the Congress. The representative deep and sonorous harmonic progressions in Willan's Prelude on the 
cations appearing on its editorial page. claimed that because Ryley Room was too far away, choral " Sorrow," inaugurated the change. Alan Durfee followed with

THE PHILLIPLAN is printed weekly at the Town Printing Uppers had no choice but to smoke illegally in their two stunning modern pieces: Robert's Homage to Perotin, of which.
Company, 26 Essex St., Andover, Mass. rooms. "Why can't the Faculty help us out; he de'~he Proddepcrsmaeteetsuerheltersvbtewh

manded. "Do they enjoy putting us on Posting?" excitement (and perhaps made the listners vibrate with excitement too),

Vestigig Congre ss With an ~~informal atmosphere and little to do, and than Langlais' Patltoral-Prelude, in which the sharp contrast of
the honeylike, smoothly rounded flue-tones and of the screechier reed

"It shall be the duty of the Student cause of its ten years of inertia. We wonder why it
Government of Phillips Academy to set a has not been permanently adjourned. The leadership Terctlwscliae yCagWinysbatfl-rni
high example to the student body, to be vit- qualities it develops-supposedly its greatest value tion of Franck's Chorale in A minor. A comforting return to the more
-ally in and to work for the welfare of the -are exercised three times a year during campus clsiaIamneyti anane ihvrey ulsetes
-school, to act on behalf of the students in clean-ups. The argument of a "training in demo- majestic grandeur, and waves of romantic fervor.

__school affairs, and to promote a cordial cracy" is a false oe. Anidover is no -democracy for The organ seems to be a relatively impersonal instrument, and by
relationship between the Faculty and the the students. The Congress does not have now nor its very mechanical nature lacks the ensitivity and individuality that
Students." (Preamble to the Constitution ever will it .have any authority. A proposal which the violin or the piano have. Perhaps for this reason, the variation in
of the Student Government of Phillips has been passed by the only student legislative body dynamics were not so stressed, especially in the ach. This relative
Academy.) is still only a roposal, without any legislative force. uniformity has an overpowering-ffect, and makes for a more stunning

Andove's Stuent Cogress videnty has Andover's Student Congress wears merely the trap- contrast when the uiont-of loudness is broken, as it was more
some difficulty in fulfilling the duties of Student pings of democracy.- often in the second part of the concert. The overall effect, then, is one
Government. Last Monday it set a record for short The idea of Student Government is ,good and o h ra oe n e h ra estlt fteogn
and fruitless meetings; after voting to "look into" the merits existence. Andover's most effdctive form of The recital was technically quite close to perfect, and, in inter-
choice of a movie on Memorial Day (the only deci- student government is the Advisory Board. There pretation, seemed very fine. This is an exceptional group of organists,
sion of the evening), the Congress adjourned in class leaders have the opportunity to talk directly a tribute to their teacher, Dr-,Banta. It was an excellent performance.
fourteen minutes. with the Headmaster. Their ariuments and con- 

We do not criticize the Congress for failing to siderations, rather than the Congress's vote, have -..-... On The Sidelines
meet the ideal goals of Student government at An- pushed the proposals through the administration.
dover. It is the goals that are at fault, being beyond The Advisory Board could easily take over the Local Boy
the reach of the Congress. worthwhile duties of the Congress. As a substitute -- TMGIMR

Does the Congress have the ability to "set a for informal suggestions, which now require the byTo G mo
high example to the student body"? Without the time of the whole Congress to be thought out, a stu-
respect of the student body, this goal is impossible. dent dould consider his idea thoroughly and write "A local boy," as the Herald describes him, posted his third ic-
Unfortunately, the Congress does not have the tu- it as a- petition-to be presented to the Advisory Board, tory in as many starts in a magnificent pit~hing effort. The boy-Jim
dents' respect. Consider the elections for dorm repre- Since this system will discouragG- many of Ogsbury. He whiffed 11, yielded three walks and four scattered singles
sentatives. Judgement, eloquence, and responsibility the half-baked proposals, it should retain all the to blank the visiting Exies/ffi the first of a two game series, The base-
yield to popularity as the chief requirement for important ideas, ball team finally proved itself to all those skeptics who thought after

- almost t~he whole team had graduated last season and after this season's
poor start that the teant would have trouble winning a game. The Blue
nine has come a long way from the five-error per game openers, to a
near professional ball club both in hittifig and fielding. The Blue bat-

U n u su al M irror ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ters backed up Ogsbury with eight hits, four in the fourth inning. -

-- The imaginitive art work of and "You, Paul Warshaw" are successful uses of Exeter went through three pitchers in a vain attempt to coxirol the
the most recent Mirror and the new ideas in old forms. Stuart Wrede's burlesque, Blue batsmen- The news that Bilodeau was going to Princeton swept
conservative nature of much -of "The Peace Cor'pse", however, is ineffective. There the tns ut enh, gen ttng only oe hite inv thae rps aing helrs
the writing make this issue un- is nothing witty about the story, and the puns, which twopuotsculnttrnbkthBuewvtatrkeite rt
usual among those published this are dreadful, merely make the humorless story uin- and pounded the visitors under in the fourth.

- year. Of the literary contributions, pleasant. With this single exception, though, the * * * * *

only the poems seem experimental, conventional writing in the Mirror was very com- Baseball was not the only event of the day. Coach Hulburd's boys
Tom Mayer's "Journey South" is petent. The authors were relaxed, writing in a way won the seventh in nine starts over the visiting Boston Lacrosse Club.
typical of the issue -Rather than already familiar to them. The question is whetherThOng mebigratyudmnecolntmkepte

etattempting some daring innova- they might, by contenting themselves with existing odItoninge gap berio reskll ndelostn9-7 tohulng me team.e
tin-he author tells his story in styles, be restricting the quality of t h e i r work. Codtoiggpbyspro kl ndls - otehutighmeem

a covenionl frm.Hiscontrol of this form and Should they experiment? Sould they seek out newTh opponents, many of whom learned under coach Hiulburd, added
a conventional form. His ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~amusmient to the game. both with comments on and off the field. When

his knowledge of the Southwest make this a very ways of expre sing themselves? the action centered around the LC nets, the visiting attrackmnen talked
competent piece of writing. The poet in the Mirror, at least, seemsg to be with goalie Ivan Higgins, A big factor in the victory was the return

In this way, it is similar to "The Value of an the result of so e such searching. Augustus Napier's of Moose Hackett, who has been out with injuries in the last few gamnes.
Illusion," an essay by Steve Most. He, too knows -nine-word poem, "Winter Trees," is- a good example. He doesn't seem to have lost much in his period of inactivity as he
his subject and has a good command of the- formal Like Mr. Napier's other poems, it is characterized started the scoring in the first period, and later tallied another.
style in which he presents it. "An Inspiration in a by its unusual imagery and absence of unnecessary* * * * * *

Chunk of Mzale", a personal essay, sounds fronk words. John Smolens tells of the nearness of art Advras otdteNwEgadPe colme o h
and sincere. Although the essay is weak in spots, to death in "The Last Place" a very difficult poem thidogvent alof hoted day. Howr Exeterdtook ho meet r atsli
John Ross, the author, is very much at home to understand. thr-i vn ftedy oee xtrto h etb oi

in he tye h ha cose. Tisfeeingofnatural- eighteen points. The giant of the afternoon was Jerry Hinkle, the nui-
inthe istylesehe has cmosen.f Thisfeeing ofthsiue The art work is a great deal more ambitious and ber two school-boy javelin thrower in the nation, as he hurled the shaft

nessis pesen in ost f th wriing f ths isue.imaginitive than it his been in the past. The title 198'5". Lamp and Wilson completed the sweep for the Red desijite Bob

The three light pieces in the magazine are also pages (2 and 3) and the Michelangelo p a g e s (8 Holt's effort to mix a little Blue in. Hinkle's toss, fifteen feet under
done in conventional methods. Peter Lammn's "Ta-le through 11) are particularly attractive. At first his best toss, posted a new record, breaking his own record set larst year.
of Two Straddles" is a clever personification of the glance, the cover is confusing. It is difficult to, dis- But the" Blue was not to be completely dwarfed by the Exies. George
securities in the stock market. The personalities of tinguish between the two dark colors, and the name Houpis, the PA captain, set a new mark both for the school and the
the various stocks are perceptively portrayed. "You, of the magazine is almost~invisible. It is unfortunate meet as he edged out Hinkle, last year's winner. His mark of 55' 214"
Paul Warshaw", by Mike Beard, is a well-executed if the artistic merit of a cover must conflict with its was an inch over the old mairk, set in 1958 by Tornrose of G.D.A. TOD,
example of a familiar device, the substitution of a function. The remainder of the varied layout, al- DuHamel, another local boy, became the first Andover man since i959
few words in a poem to make it apply to some local though not always successful, does show unusual in- to better twenty-two feet. His 22' 6" lead led the field of competitors
situation or event. Both "A Tale of Two Straddles" -novAtion and planning. - by a foot.
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Ogsb~~~~Ury Banks 'Red O Furlits, -
[Rowers Top St. Paul's
EasilyOutstrok e Tabor

Lwednesday, My7 Batig Saturday, May 20 - The An-
May 17 ove-vrsty reasrenthne

a strong current and a swift headgdv vast crw tenhnd
w~n, te Adovr vrsiy cew alits bid for victory at the Iter-

wind bye oAnroveng Stvasit cre scholastics n e x t Saturday by
Ideted its sixth victory of the sea swEamping exceptionally good ~'-

son y ourowng S. Pal'sSchool Tabor varsity by one and a half 'Ž

over the upstream mile course on lengths over a windblown and
the Merrimack River. The Blue's choppy one and a quarter mile-
margin of victory was a full three course in Marion Harbor. Tabor's
lengths. The PA. unior varsity depth became evident in the V-
was decommissioned by a broken and third boat races which the host
rudder line, and the fourth boat crews won by three lengths and
lost by three lengths. But in the one and a half lengths respectively.
final even of the afternoon, the Thfisraeoteatrnn
third boat won its third contest Thsefrtree f the terno

-na-any-outing-to' end- the -re- Tabor first boats. The Blue had a
gatta at a 2-2 tie. good start and move a quarter
' At the start of the varsity race, of a length ahead in the beginning 

Aftoer ers tirty stesthed strokes, but Tabor caught a crab. Winning pitcher Ogsbury. Singles in three-run fourth. Moonves advances Kehas to second on saciicc bunt.
Aftr te frstthity troestheBoth rews rowed back to the start-

Blue settled inefficiently to a high i lie for another try. A 
34 and St. Paul's moved up a few Thi ime Taorj.pdthA.u Offense Riakes Three E~xeter Hlurlers;

~ough th strokewas evet- at the start by about a quarter ofBl ena -- ic o a E- WE

Alhog te tok wsevn a length. At the end of the first B t 
sall loere, Adovr nveres-thirty strokes, Andover settled in 9.It(l I.'uwur

tablished its usual smooth 32. As oesrk oatit-n.Tbr
a result, the Blue crew could pull oesrktoahiy-n.Tb, Imuts Pa 4l Dan Hootstein was hit by a pitch, Ogsbury, meanwhile, was mow-

to ony a engt leadby te qurterhowever, kept stroking at a thirty- Saturday, May 20 - Jay Ogs- and, after Jim Durston popped foul ing the Red down with little dif-
toiol akerhla y h ure six and began to p 11I11 forward bury twirled a masterful four- to the catcher, captain Steve Kehas ficulty. He allowed Tom Bilodeau a

ith. maqarte. iet n slowly.- hitter to shutout Exeter -while the laced a hard shot to right which two-out single in the first on- a hard -

dovera starter raise te cou nt With a half mile gone, Tabor often lethargic --Blue batsmen eluded Woody Woodruff and went shot over third w hi ch_'flurston-

ag ainted tlo miet crt b ga t lower the stroke with a banged out eight hits and dented for three bases as Hootstein raced gloved beautifully but could not~ 

thein hewn alnd thle" cret blueothrd of a length lead. The the plate eight times at Brothers home with the first run of the get across the diamond in time,

bhega toeake efecand the tirring the immediately began to close Field. Ogsbury was in complete ga~me. Mike Moonves brought Kehas and then pitched hitless ball until
beanies a noikedefpctan teirn thal gap. With a little less than a control throughout the game, allow- in with a solid shot to left. Dave Joe McNulty lined a single to left

adiiona twoegh pikdu n h af of a mile left to be rowed, ing only one Red batter to reach Murphy popped up and Morrie with two aay in the fourth. The

spriin tos uengtderi the dg worked the stroke up to a third and only two others to get Zukermnan grounded out tb end the Blue hurler, in his third year on

threength'as nd the d, e thirty-four and shot past Tabor. as far as second; he struck out fnning. varsity, got stronger as the inn-
Ither ayee ractsinte, Sta. PalsStill moving forward the Bu e eleven men. thifth pad tkn leat e mane an

pIckedhupJayhalf-lngth leadPatlth powerstroked the last ten strokes The Blue wasted little time in Andover chased McCord from the thingshpassd t~n ouat te side in

start.u Bohbalts dropped thi and crossed the finish line one and getting to -Exeter starter Vince hill with a three-run fourth innigters ftewy 
strke andh bstay ped nuthi a Continued on Page Four) McCord in the bottom of the first. which all-the fireworks startedinngtersofhewy -

qurtker-mile had een wed, a ____________________________ with two gone. After Tom Bray- The Blue added a run in the

oundtr-ig hed been Stwe.a ton drew a walk, successive singles sixth on some heads-up base run-
Rouningthe end St PAPTn FNI r os - by Dale Stevens, Ogsbury, Hoot- nn by Hootstein and Durston.

powerstroked to a of a length -Edges~t~ U N r s stein and Durston gave Andover a With tw gdetefee otti
lead. Andover reciprocated by call ,.-u mn 5-0 lead and brought Larrie Zim- beat out a chopper to third; he
ing a set of powers, and began to TttT~v a~I E uf~r l1mr ote ond ime7u
catch up when the steering cable LAoses 14) H a va B aout~ . m t her mon; im' u stole second and took third as the

to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7ou h ieby getting Kehas on a cthrfrdtebl nocne
parted, making it impossible ensaMy1 h n rudrt hr.cthrfrdtebl nocne
steer the Andover shell. As the Monday, May 5 - Able to get Wenedy, aya 17 am- ThoA- gone otid field. Durston then drew a walk
wii caught the shell, it veered only two hits ff the opposition's dover varsiybsal amshw and let himself get picked off, pro- -

sharplyto staboardand wa pitchr, Guzetti, ndover's base- ing much of it's hoped-for strenth en T.C.o longing the ensuing rundown until
fored ttop.aroad and all tceam fzelltto th Hrvr downed a strong University 0! PA L I Ienl m Hootstein had crossed the plate-
fon t stao fhethr balFreshm 3-1 theoutstad New Hampshire freshman squad, with the sixth Andover rn.
race Andhetrt hedeenwt the plrdb ay Fes fr ndve in the seven 4-2. The P.A. nine was especillyrBa k

Straulsc hll he heBuehannnn gm wr Mik one effective in the clutch, a U.NV8.Ba kl( 1Un1sII P.A. tallied two more in the

sttle to thty-oe howevr hadndin Jamegsbre Mooes rapped advanced fourteen runners as far seventh to round out the scoring.

stet uled lowlytahead-til tho eyu asarrinl and madOsur.M n e se-as second base but could only score M T Fo 1 l/ 1/2l Kehas was safe at first as Bob

led by aout a deck length. Both eral excellent fielding plays, while tvc.CpanSeeKhsld£Z era okhsfo f h a
boats remained the same distance OgsburY allowed only one run the Blue attack with three hits Wednesday, May 17 - Despite too soon on a throw from short-

apart ntil he finl sprnt.A- after relieving Tone Grant in the in four trips to the plate. Steve a tie and two losses in the first stop Bilodeau.. Moonves sacrificed -

dovr ratise the stot first inning. A also starred on defense, limiting three matches, the Andover Golf him to second and Dave Murphy

thiryforandcosed the finish Granfir t strtdnhegangll. the Frosh, to one run in four inn- Squad took the last four matches walked. Kehas then tried to steaf

lithre-uarterssof alth inhi irnabilitytoee his ast bll ings, and making a fabulous grab to beat their older opponents from third and came all the way home

lith e-ueso leadi Hsiablt to wph alk menl of Bob Klejmnont's long smash at M.I.T. Low medal score of the day when Red catcher Chris Overton
low caused him four ~the beginning of the seventh- inn- for Andover was turned in by threw the ball away again. Murphy

before there were two outs. After ing. Junior Mel Weinberger whose 79 wound up at second and scored a

] n puled fourt outalk d woaved Ogrrs-n In the first inning, after a walk was only good for a tie. Terry moment later as Braytan rapped a
Junior Lax burye i otch w vted bass and a base hit put men on second Rogers and captain Bill Stewart single to right The big electric

~~yovernor I~~~i~ml e rye n two runsh aledwadtirKhatohoto the taesurned in the ms t impressive scoreboard in centcr-ang up its
Governor Dtinmer sorded. agsud then fane the jam by fanning Klejmnont, and get- match victories. Rogers won 7 and last run of the day.

next two batters to pull . A. out, ting Fuller o ground out to Dale 6, while Stewart took his match Eee noe
Freshmen By -7.1 of the jam. ~~~Stevens. A pair of singles by Kehas 6 and 5. ExetrI and br IFresiunen By 7-1 ~~~~~of the era e on, the game settledI and MikebMoonves, and a wild broestMeraone, c 4 00 1 ursteon3 2 2

Wednesday, May 17 - With m- dow itatghptce'du.pitch cmie toproduce An- Playing in the nmbe oneiml spotson 3b 3 

prvdcoordination the Junior downbnto satered sipiths hrugh dover's first run. The second inn- Weinberger was faced against Bill Bilodeau. ss 3 0 1 Kehas, 1 4 2 1
proved Ogbury scatered si hits though . ;n al- Lain of M.IT. Despie a fine79 Ovet o 3, 0 0 Moooonee, s 3 001

lacrosseteam doned the overnor~ inning and i~zzetti alowed ig saw both teams threaten, aMcLknfM..Tlesietyfn,7 If 4 2 Murphy, 21 0
lauromer fesmwe,7d t uprw fe the firstnohalf innings n Gzet loe though neither side wa-s able to by his opponent, Lakin refused to Bo'hmer, 2b 3 0 -O Zukerman, i 40 0 

iormterk wasmn s sn rb th o trte fis -hl pusnarosnascre be beaten and held on to a tie LaMotte. 3b 4 0 0 Grant, r 00 0a

fac tatmfor of hob the see oasbth pitchers let in only oneru with the Blue's ace Junior. WGodrey, rf 2 00 Brtytn, b 31 i 

wea sssttn that Aorotesvndgovapi e The frosh loaded the bases with McCord, p 1 0 0 Ogsbury, 'p`41 
apiece. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Zimmer, 0 00

conrled asithedbl an reat p Andover 'loerncm in the only one out in the third, but a In the number two slot, Bill Mc- aoe oas 2 

tiontrofle the b ame. The Juniators a third inning on only one hit. Tom nifty double play,., started by Kee found the going rough against Rcdpath, I 0 0

playedf the Govern Tie befiore a Brayton led off the inning with a Moonves at shortstop, got Kehas Emilio Sardi. Sardi combined a Totals 32 0 4

Pad h ovno s andc 5-.b iglfndwaooloedb Dale out of the- inning unscathed. Kehas' good short game and consistency to aFanimcd foi Zimrue i seventh

Andover wobt andotl of the nSteenwdr wa lk.lwe After second single and a line double t close McKee out on the sixteenth,

ball son afterthe fac-off, ad SteveKehas popped a foul that left by Moonves produced P. A.'s 3-2. Exete aaaaaa 

brought it quickly to the attacking the Harvard Catcher caught lean-scn rn.BtU N. H.,ne hic AuntoAe S2rou0 3la0i1 2umbe -

end of th field. hen a Govrnor ingover the Andover bench, Jim beat Exeter 10-6 evndtecut AeSrupaig nme E-Wood, uff. Overton 2. Mrriam. Moon-

Duinmer player committed himself Durston walked to' M I the bases. in the fourth stanza on John Ca- three, lost Andover's other mchvc2,Zkra.RI-ottn urt,

tosoon,mdfedrRc Wilson Then Mike WOonves slapped a muso's single after two walks. in a tense duel w t h Al Stith. Moonves, Brayton, Ogsbury 2. LOB-Andover

stc-fk d past hi andk doetebucer to shortstop setting U a Aftei~ the Blue had been score- Stroud shot a solid 85, but Stith Motte Meiijam. SB-Hootsteill, Kelms,
btcalltote paets poeniamdubenla.dararrgtoesei the fon ourth inning, southpa 7 s able to b-etter it and win 2 and Bilodeau. SAC-Monves.'

Thel niors scored a uk olD tn-a eod u ease Tone Grant relieved Kehas and 1. M.I.T. now led by a score of 2 _ PITCH1NG

at the beginningof the second Moonves beat out the relay throw ,easily retired the Freshmen in the to 
at the beginnincord.Agimla goud-top of the fifth. The see-saw battle -M odL 3-2/ 6 5 s bb so

quarter. Backing up on a shot, Brayton Scoed Asimlagoud- (al)a 3- I I 5 4 2 2

Sohnny Bemis spun and fired a er by Dan Hfootstein ended the in- continued in the Andove halfbas Captai Bill teat plyinge ZRmer 2/ 1 1 0 1 2 

feed pass toward a breaking mid- ning. ~~~~~Kehas' third straight single n an ubeforshtheecd bese ath 2W 1 2 0 41 1~elder, whch bouncedoff the nTh fnlCisnrncm ineorb send aeanMrIlAndover round of the, day againstOgurW 9
fielderwhich bunced of the Th final Crimsonrun camein er .or by Ib HdP-aooanteBnHo (byei (byrMc ,r Stevensns(by

(Con~inued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) - (Continued on Page Four) ~ (Continued on Page Four) Redpath). PB--Oyerton.
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Cross Roads Crew G. D. A. French Club U-N.' H.
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page Three) (Continiued from Page Three) (Continued froim Page One) (Continued from Page Three) ' 

operation, said Danforth, was that a half lengths in the lead in a -galie's upraised stick into the rnods -of time as important quali- gave Andover the lead 3-1. ' 

it contributed useful ideas to the time of 6:42. goal. Seconds before the half was fications of his profession.Bcktbaksnls yDa
newly formed Peace Corps. Rowing under better conditions, over, Dan Clift scored while Gover- In his lecture after dinner. M. akt aksnlsb a

Danforth plans to go back to Andover's J. V. pulled to half-a nor' Dummer was shorthanded. Pampelonre spoke in English about Hootstein and Jim Durston Put men
-Africa soon and do some thing length lead. After the Blue In the third period, Andover France's position today. He told the on first and third with. two out in
more than what he has already had settled to a thirty-one, however, added to its lead with goals by audience that it is hard to deal the sixth. But the P. A. double
done for the Africans during last Tabor moved ahead, stroking a Clift, Bonda, and Allis. All three with Frenchmen because of their steal failed for the second time as
summer. He would recommend par- thirty-five. When Tabor settled a shots ere similar in that they individuality. France consists, heHoteiwathwnoua.ti
ticipation in the operation for little at the half, Andover closed were made iiear the crease, and said, of 40,000,000 different people, otti a hon u t h
everyone since no particular re- the distance between the boats to that all three attackmen took sharp not united as much as Americans. plate. The eighth- frame saw UNH1
paration is needed, -"' one length. passes from behind and gunned Because he was an aide to General score their final run on a walk and

ne oraizsain arpe slie th ure-iet-omr,'their shots in as they moved away de Gaulle during the second World three singles.-In the bottom of the

and idealized by what Rev. Robin- Tabor started to move out. Pulling from the crease defense. The lone War, M. Pampelonne was able to eighth P. A. struck back with a
son said when he addressed the at a lower stroke, Andover fell G.D.A. goal was tallied late in the speak with authority about de o otti' ige-hl
Opening Session of the Orientation further and further behind; by the quarter his a Governor beat an Gaulle's character and his impor- run oneottinssne bhiet
Week for the participants i Oe- finish line, Tabor led by three Andover man to a ground ball at tance to today's France. Dave Murphy was on odbu

nprlengths and stopped the clock. at the right of the cage, and fired M. Pamnpelonne's stay of five a baserunning mix-up) caused Bray-'
atin-rosro lstsumerbefor 6-41.his shot by the goalie, Vijay Shah, Years in Boston will terminate this ton to be called out for going out-

they took off for the black 'contin-
ent: "Your participation in 'this In the first thirty strokes of the befdre a defenseman could pick summer wher- he leaves for side the base line.

project in Africa during tue sum third-boat race, both boats stayed zau.H tchnldfo e rn~ oeg ilmt ont In the top of the ninth two fresh.
mer of 1960 will place You at the about even. When' the Blue dropped tween two'slashing defensemen, and remain foraveyln tienmnsngsadawlkoddth
point where time enters eternity their stroke to a thirty-one, Tabor when he reached -the third one, one place. In fact, M. Pampelonne's bases and brought coach Harrison
and you become a part of historical moved slowly ahead, The bGets spun around swiftly and drilled the stay in Madrid, Spain, his pre- to the mound to wave in curve-

forces shapig the estinyof continued on with Tabor a little i ball into 'the upper left-hand cor- vious assignment, was even short- baller-JyOsuy a me
futur i~eatioship beteen thethe ead ihmtil the quarter mile ner. er than. his stay in Boston. diately took command, of the si-

United States and the emerging sprint.' Although Andover took h fter tPae neMr. Gahder cahsd,1'T ru tuation, fanning Merrill and Misic-
nations of Africa." stroke up, Taboi pulled away and Mr esLndM.Grnesi . 1. T1. ->zek to end the game.

finshe on an a alflenthsinthat they were pleased with the
A FINE SPECIALTY SHOP tiheed, on n hl egh nPerformance. They also commented (Continued from Page Three)

catering fro~n headhtoltoe. 'that they were glad to see that the Huba Graham. Playing well, Ste-
to young gentlemen team had exploited the advantage of wart Put together an 83, finishing Harvard

who wear from size 6 to 40. '' -the opponents' lack of speed with off his opponent on the 13th, 6 (CniudfoPaeTr)
RJRP~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~sharp,passing- rather than with in- and 5.(CniudfoPaeTre

dividual stickhandling and foot- The tide had begun to turn. Play- the fifth inning on two singles, a

THRE ~0A work. ing number five, L ow er Terry b un t, anti an, error. P.A. got a
' _________ . The victory leaves the team with Rogers played a steady 84 round break as two men walked in the

a 3-2 record as Athey prepare for while smashing Mark Albert, 7 to seventh inning; but Hootstein
iLA~~y~~ U*~ ' ' the upcoming Exeter game.- ~~~~~~6. Jeff Brown, number six, Itnd struck out toenthgae

Now it's Pepsi -'BetMohr, numnber seven, played Very shoddy fielding hurt the
in a unique match against M.I.T.'s team throughout the game. In the

I-Hour Free Parking at thesitmaaeHodnMorso-frtiigHosendopda
Church St. Garage,-rlght next door. ountoegho~ I n . sxt aDveHle.Moi' p frtinngHosen rpe 

31 CHURCH ST. CAMBRIDGE Frtoewothti* viun Be gsLI 'Inc ponent in the- number seven slot long fly ball in eniter, and later
U Nlversity 4-2300.2301 ________________failed to come so Brent challenged on in the contest throws slipped

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS Holden. Thus, Holden was playing through catcherDave 'Murphy and
JEWELERS OPTICIAN two matches at once, one against first baseman -Tom Brayton. Moon- ~

Town Tailors' & Cleaners 36 Main Street ~~Brown, one against Mohr. Brown yes' -made up for a few of these iTown Tailors' 8~~~~ Cleaners 36 Main Street ~~~~played 17 holes of steady golf to errors in the second inning. He
C L EA N I N G-- T A ILO0RI NG Andover, Mass. beat Holden 2 andil. Mohr, play- raced to the left field foul line ~

- SHIRTS -ing-even better, closed out Holden between Durston and Kehas and 
7Barnard Street Andover, Mass. ' GR 5-0742 on the 14th, 5 and 4. Thus, by caught a lead'off blooper. With two

sweeping the last four matches, away, he fielded a hot smash to' his
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ____________Andover whipped the f r o sh f right and threw out the batter in

Tel. GR 5-6492 M.I.T., 41h to 2lh. a close play.'
Kitchenware - Tools ' The reason for the game's being I

Dalton's ~~~~~~~~~~only seven innings 'long was that Dalton's ~~~Sporting Goods it was a replay of a game which l

6D ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Paints - Wallpaper was postponed because of rain. 
-'Since it as played on'a weekday, Pharmacy ~~~~Gadgets it had t"e shortened so the play- 

Ahead? Pharmacy HILL'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~era could attend their afternoon
Sumaxner A~~~~~~~~~~~eadl HILL'S ~~~~~~~~~~classes. The loss brought Ando- r

Main Steet, Adover 4 Main treet, ndover ver's season record to three wins p
Main Street Andover 4 Main Stret, Andover and five defeats.e

Sta~Cosadeaod HOWARD JOHNSON'S P
StcaisChop an SeaoodHOST TO.-THE HIGHWAYS-a ~ ~~~~~~~~Pizza and Spaghetti

'ANCHORS AWEIGH Route 28 & 125 By-Pass R
RESTAURANT ~~~ANDOVER, MASS. ju

19 ESSEX STREET t
ANDOVER, MASS. A

It's take-off time no'w for Tel. GR 5-9710 ' " dnover .Iookstore
summer... ~Catering to Parties of 60 or Less I

We suggest a stop over at All Food May Be Put Up To MAIN STREET, CORNER CHESTNUT STREET
Rogers Peet for all that's in cur- Talke Out I

"' ' -~' rent taste at good values for the to___________

wanner weather. d

Y'ou'l need: BAYARID TucIKERmAii, JRa. ARTHuR J. ANDERSON A A
India Madras ... in jackets, shirts, ROBERT T. FORREST Juuus F. HALLERAT S

ties, swimiming or 'walking shorts. -HRETS UKRA 

Oxford ... in shirts of white, blue, ~ 6 TU .ADROJ.ELECT R ICAL
greyagreen. slcsJ. DEANE SOMERVILS~i

Ties ... challis, reps, foulards. bUIC it

0 Brion, jilussell ~~~~~~& CO. ELECTRICA'L CONTRACTORS E
O~riion, -RusDellito CMECA

Insurance of Every DEScDENtiAL INDUSTRIIAL
be

NEW YOPK BOSTON 'When You Think of Insurance... Think of us! C

WASHINGTON ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'MU 7-7450

New York: Fifth Ave. at 48th & 41st Sts. * Broadway at Warren St. 141 Milk Street Boston 6, Massachusetts -67 CARVER STREETV
Boston. Tremont at Bromfield Sts. D

Washington: 14th & G Streets, N.W. HUbbard 2-6200 LAWRENCE MAS -9, MASS.~~
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Lax Tis To rmsou, rses B .C
Richardson Injures P. A. Grad;

/ ~~~~~Hackett Shines Against Orange
Wednc ay, May 17 - Slack Saturday, May 20 - Aided by

'mid-field play, lack of hustle, and the return of Moose Hackett, the
a disastrous second period aided a Andover axmen edged the Bos-
smooth Harvard lacrosse team in ton Lacrosse Club 9-7 in a see-saw
defeating Andover 8-3 last Satur- battle. Although the Andover squad
day. Boasting two P. A. grads, wias well scouted by BLC midfielder,
Kessler and Barton, on the start- Andy Leaf, a lower-club coach here,
ing team, Harvard displayed ag- the undermianned BLC team couldP'
gressive ground ball play and a not keep up with the fast-mo~iing
strong attack, younger boys.

The first period saw close action Atrtegm oc ubr
4. ~~~~and what appeared w"ould be a Afmete th t game oa Huvbrd

tight contest. For although Har-comne tht ewa "vr
yard drew first blood four minutes happy" about the way the team
into the quarter on a dodge from hustled throughout the game.

~~~~" ~~~~~~behind' the crease, -the Blue soon Tho outstanding player in the
ratallated on Gallaudet's tally, fol- seoreless first half of the first

- - - l~~~~~~~~owing a nice feed from mid-fielder period was BLC's "Dodger" Mur-
. lil~ike Rosati. A minute and a half phy. His marvelous skill in hand- 

-later, Harvard, clearing the ball ling tjie stick amazed-the spectar
nicely, scored on an effective cut tors fr the first seven or eight
pattern in front of the crease and minutes of the game. At that time
took the' lead once more. Shortly the referee checked his stick and
thereafter, in a scrappy' fight for found it was shorter than the legal 
the ball, .Pete Ricliardson laid out length.

McAfee lead field with 50.6 440, followed by Hobson ad Exeter' -Parker. Chunky Kessler with a broken jaw. Hackett scored. the' first period's
At 9:52 Galludet flicked the ball only goal at- 9:43, taking Upton's
into the net for his second score,pasfo beidlentadrack rips Holy ross,', Brownz; to tie the game 2 2. The ps rmbhn h e n

perid ededwit theBlu vanlyputting it into the left side of the

-shooting from the mid-field on an goalAnoewntaad20m-
extra gamelay way through the second period,

As in the , thewhen Paul Kalkstein scored hisExeerWins NE SFor 2n , ear A nteDeril ae h is.Uiiigaoemnavn
EXtuday Ma 20 - Exeter, Wednesday, May 17 - Andover's Saturday, May 13 - A crowd able to make any headway while tage, Kalkstein took a ass from

secod peiod oun Andver Denfrst Utilnga ne man airdvan-b

coigfrom behind in the last powerful track team buried Brown of prom-goers witnessed the troun- Harvard peppered goalie Ivan Hig Dnygalsaulderan fire itb
our events, overpowered Andover 67%-49%A. The Brown squad con- cing of the Holy Cross Freshman gin's. Mid-fielders failed to play the gai' hudr h L
3-5 in the New England Prep sisted of only nine men. But what track team by a powerful Andover their men aggressively enough, let- gaiPiper h ere i

chol Meet. Seven other schools they lacked in numbers they made squad. Despite bringing only nine ting the 'Crimson come u Middhego leding from Cot-ahed Thubus
veeentered, but as usual the meet up for in ability, competitors to the meet, they did ball time after time; and the few at Middesex, ve wasoefthane.Tis
tund out to be simply a dual meet put up an excellent showing with Andover shots taken were inac- gave teAdvrby eiu

between he Red ad Blue.The big guns for Brown were Miller having two seconds and a curate. Harvard's strong attack trouble, as they had been trained to
4n theRed an Blue.Farley and Strasberg. Farley set sota h etsd ftent

Andover got off to a strong start a new track record fr the mile first and Calahan, the outstanding yielded them five goals, including sota h etsd ftent
by winingthe irstthre "hed wih a :14.. Thn hebrok therunner of- the afternoon running a score by Joe Barton. The At this p oint BLC suddenly woke
ivent befre te crwd hd evn Brwn Fosh ark n th 880withthe mile in the fantastic time of half ended 7-2. up to the fact that they trailed by

egnto bfill the neowlyha eeed ow a r1:56 ar, in fate 880 runh 4:26.5, the half-mile in 1:56.3, and The third quarter brought no 'two goals. They quickly peppered
to MI Gore ne oupisete agis P5.A this fseson. ru sprinting the 220-yard dash in a scores for either team, as Andover the Adover -net with four goals-

blhes Capt e.coladme ic rw' teghwsi close race, just to be edged out by pulled out of its slump and began in as many minutes. Bob Cohart
tblsd a nhe shooit an met Sfterin Browns, Andover wayi Cahners of Andover, both in the to control the ball. The whole team started things off with a shoulder-

record in te'so withy ainput of th e nn icing vents Ando rty time of 22.7. In the 440 yard run, displayed' more spirited play, Gib- high shot past goalie Ivan Higgins.
ifi' 14". xete's Jery Hikleed clse bypickng upa majritycAfee was edged out at the son and Richardson showing out- Then "Dodger" Murphy lived up to.

rmyeDar' wne, otat econd.r- Mthe aeonandKit Chippa place tape by Maloney of Holy Cross in standing hustle. Several Andover his nickname, a he dodged and
Duhaelnotto e sr- etter nd eit Chapp plceda time of 50 seconds fat. He was shots were very nearly good, but twisted by three defenders before

;assed by Houpis' earlier feat, be- -in the mile with season-best times. followed by Accetta of Andover the Blue was unable to close up shooting high into the goal. One
caethe firs Andover man in two Pete Huvelle went under two mi- with a time 50.3 and junior Jeff the five-goal margin. In the fourth minute later Fitzgerald rifled a

ears~ cackthe 22 foot barrier nutes for the second straight week Hulvelle in 5.9. Jim Wessner and quarter it became obvious t h a t, pass from Leaf high into the net.

the roa,.,jum ase hleaped coigi(hr nte80 Continued o Page Six) I (Continued on Page Six) Both Jobe Stevens and Pete Pres-

Pete Lam, nerlya foot behind Brown Takes Dashes ton were helped off the field with

Duhael, eptthe Red in conten- Strasberg won both the 220 and C ni u 7 leg injuries, before Moe Baldwin
tion ith aothersecond. The tli~i100 yard dashes in 22.5 and N etmen Co tnu om ination backhanded another past Higgins.

jump came through again as Fred both dashes, picking up valuable By R u i g M ilton, W ituam s into the lead to stay with five goals

ass and Steve Lemkin tied for points for the team. Gage McAfee .7in the first half of the third e-

top honors at 5' 8". was edged out by Rumisey of Wednesday, May--1-7' - Though Saturday, May 20 - Playing riod. Hackett, Mayers, Kalkstein,
ex~eidedthe um-Brown in the 440. McAfee lead for missing number three man 'fJd Cox much better tennis than in Wed- and Richardson all put passes from

Tom Phelps e-eiddtenm most of the way, but Rumisey out -who- has won- all but one of his nesday's encounter with Milton, the Upton into the net, and Peters
ber of firsts in a row to four for
the Blue, by winning the 120 high sprinted him in the stretch. matches this season, the varsity varsity netmen crushed the Wil- added one from Meyer. This bar-

bundle from avis o Exete.' iii Blue Seeps Hrdlestennis team beat Milton Academy liams Freshmen by a score of eight rage was partly~ due to the Blue's
timeo 15.4vThe ob Engei R u agains Huesno to register its seventh victory in to one. Playing perhaps his strong- adaption to the left-handed goalie.

a tie of15..P~hn Boby ngle Runnng gaint th wid eighteihoutings. et mest f matchsonofapthe itseasonndCoCaptained
became- Eieter's first winner, as Phelps carded good times, while Captain McPherson went to work McPhersoni drove Thayer of Wil- Fw itzgeral a n Cohr cored-

the dtepate George Franzen- leading P. A. to a sweep in the quickly, and he forced his opponent liams right off the court. Time mtequc oa i the clio o singBL
totetape in: the hundred yard high hurdles and winning the low to fequent error, the result being after time McPherson ended long mntso h eidt u L

ah.With Andy Cahiners nursing hurdles. a 6-3, 6-1, Blue victory. George points by passing Thayer w i t h (I;ntinued on Page Six)
leg injury, not one Andover man Last week, Andover lost to Har- Andrews pressing his opponent's fiat, well placed drives. In the num -______________

niceeded in reaching the finals. yard because of field events. How- ineffective backhand slice, had no ber two spot, George Andrews
Tewinning time of 10.7 is way ever, this afternoon, the winning trouble in forging a 6-2, 6-1 win, backed up his twist serve wt allg C u is

over Cahners par for the distance. of 5 out events in the field In the third mth Bill Kingston forcing drives to his opnn'
TheRedcam thoug wih teirbroghtheBlu frm 1 pontsdupicaedAndrews score by first backhand to win by a 6-1, 6-4

isual one-two-three in the javelin, behind and left them the victors drawing his opponent up to the margin. Bill Kingston again capi- E d sL s h e
in event which is decided before by 18 oints, net, and then passing him with his talized on his precise passing shots,Exe -L s Th e
it begiins when Exeter is involved, consistently accurate cross court and Jensen of Williams could not Andovtr took three first places,
Jerry Hinkle, the second best prep - P. A. Field Strong - backhand, salvage more than two games, be- two seconds, and a third to win
ichool javelin hrower in the na- Graham Bull, who jumped 10 L ow er Jack Morrison took ing cut down, 6-2, 6-0. In the num- a three-way sailing meet on the
tion, won the event with a toss of feet, lead a sweep in the pole vault his man by a 6-2, 6-4 margin, ber four position, Jack Morrison Charles River. The host, Common-
198' 5".-Pete Lamp and Gary Wil- followed by Dick Lowndes and )iitting to his opponent's backhand split the first two sets, 7-5, 4-6, and wealth School, placed second, and-
son nailed down second and third. Tadataka Yamada. Bob Holt won and then rushing the et. Dinny then came back to win the third in Exet9r came in last, trailing some
Bob Holt made a valiant effort to the javelin and George Houpis re- Adams, serving a few too many eight games. William's Freedman 22iA/ points behind the Blue.
Smash the one ear domination by newed his winning ways in the double faults, lost 7-5, 6-2, after couldn't match Tom Gilbert's Andover sent Mark W. Foster
the three Exeter boys, but failed shot put with a 51'2" put. Tom taking the first set, 7-5. At num- strong baseline game, and the out- '61, William P. C. Smith 62, and
by less than an inch to beat Wil- DuHamel, Wvho h~§-been -over 21 ber six, Tm Gilbert used his can- come was a 6-1, 6-3, Blue victory. Richard W. Leonard '63 *:the
son. Hinkle, who has bettered 215 consistently this season, won the nonball serve and strong 'forehand At number six, Dinny Adams won meet. Thysied four race in

feet, shattered his own meet re- broad jump with a leap of 21'7MY2 drive to win by a 6-1, 6-2, score. the third set 62,%matfer having plit tech~ dinghies, under. a mod~r'ate
cord with his winning -toss. Only Litzen of Brown was able In the seventh match, Pete Svas- the first to, 63,, 3-6. - south-easterly breeze.- Smith, vice-

After six events, a thiid school to break Andover's domination as tich won, 6-2,' 6-2, on the strength In the number one doubls, An- commodore o fthe Andover Sailing
finially managed to break into the he leaped to victory in ihe high of his net Play' Frank MacMurray drw nd McPherson dpped the Club, had 'the highest personal score
winners' circle as St. Paul's Jim jump with a 2 win over Fred couldn't match his opponent's firs sea63 u hypa'dfn of the day with 4014 points; Mark

Wilmer won a victory ~~~~~~~+a~~va~ losing a 6~0 1 fis e.-,bu hypae f st
Wilerwo ahard earned vcoyGass and Steve Lemkin who tied steady play, loigby 6-3, tensi-henx w ets to wipe Fser, ommodore of the c I ui b,

over Jim Wessner in the mile. Wil- for second at 5'8". The discus was score. In the last match, Junior otns the iliam twom~ bya61 came second with 39Vz points. The.
olier, who has come within 27 sec- omitted because Brown had no Gref Cluff made the final score otteWlim er ya61 future looks bright for P.A. in the

(Continued on Page Six) entries. 7-2 by beating his man; 6-2, 7-5. - (Continued. on Page Six) Isailing interscholastics.
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Interscholastics Holy Cross PNYX Lax. Tennis
(Continued from Page Five) (Continued from Page FiVe) *(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page Five) (Continued from Page Five)

onds of cracking the four minute Jim Mettler took second and third Young and vice-president King despite-a strong drive, P.A. was not 6-1gscore n theriseondmth

mile, -churned the coure in 4:32.6, places in the mile, which was won W. Harris. PNYX has carried on going to be able to make up for the Knso adMoionsplit set,

beating Wessner by two seconds. by Calahan of I1oly Cross. Miller a grand-scale debating program second period. One more Blue goal 4-6, 8-6, but then dropped the third,

Wessner chased the Paulie for of Holy Cross beat out Andy Cah- with 22 large debates and over 75 came on a quickstick by Kalkstein 6-2. In: the final 'match of the after-

three laps. Then, after making one ners in the 100, but Caliners came small ones. The debating program who got the pass on the crease from noon, Gilbert and Adams lost oy

final effort to take the lead, he back in the 200 with a time of 22.7. has been so extensive that of the Dick Meyer. However, Harvard one service game in defeating

faltred s Wimer eganto sprint Tom Phelps was again the only 65-members each has debated at also scored once more in the last Freedman and Russell, 6-3, 6-3.

for te tap. Wih thehreelead- Andover man to take two firsts least three times. PNYX's topics period- to make the final score 8-3.

ing rnnersin searateheats, the winning both the 100 and 200 hur- have ranged from serious to hu -____o_________

440 povedto bethe ay'sglamor dles. Hle won the first one in a morous. On the serious side, there di

event Gage McAfee, running in tight event with a time of 15.6 and have been topics concerning the B. L. C.
the first heat, foughft off a strong with Miller of Holy Cross closing railroads,- movie-censorship, and (ot~e rmPg ie ie

head wind, to equal his best - in on him in the low hurdles, he African trade. On the humorous (CniudfoPaeFv)

vious time of 50.6. Steve Hobson just pulled it out in 25.5. Steve side, there was the debate with back in the game, but they never i

won his heat in like fashion with Hobson and Pete Huvelle had to Abbot: "It's better to have loved caught up to Andover again. At

.a time of 51.4. In the final heat, settle with second and third in the and lost than never to have loved 3:54 in the final period, Upton Custom clothing

Parker, setting an extremely fast half-mile giving the first place pos- at all." This debate' drew 250 picked up the ball in the midfield, ana furnislings

-pace, seemed to be running a faster ition to Calahan of Holy Cross in people, practically a record crowd. bowled a man over; came in all

quarter than the previous heat the time of 1:56.3. Also debated was the topic, "Fa- alone, and slipped the ball by the

winners had. But as he came The field events were practically culty Children Should Be Abolish- goalie, who had come out to meet

around the final turn i n to the dominated by Andover, which swept ed". During the winter term, him. Four minutes later, Rog

stretch, the wind ripped down the the pole vault and'the broad jump, PNYX sponsored the religious fo- Ferrar made a visiting defense- 14 E. 44th St. *New Yorlc 17, N.Y.

track and knocked the speedy Exie Bull, Lowndes, and' Vama-da took rum on Morning -Chapel, in which man drop the ball while attempting

off stride. His time of 51.5 was the pole vault in idle form and Du- Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Kemper, and aclear. Pete Fuller picked up the 

good enough only for third behind hamel, Ward, and Wildenson swept Robert Trivers. participated. The loeball and dumped it into the _

Andover. the broad jump, Duhamel winning controversial s ub j e c t of Daily empty net. LC made several

Taking two, three, four behind with a leap of 21 feet, ten inches. Chapel' attracted over 150 people.- valiant efforts, but they coiildn't

Devieg of Moses Brown in pole Sorota won the hammer throw score again until the game was

vault, Exeter moved to within a with a heave of 157 feet and ten PNYX suffered two setbacks to almost over, when Cohart flipped

few points of the Blue and sud- inches, followed by Leg of Holy Philo. Both the old and new offi- a ground ball into the net.(C 

denly came to life. Wilson led Cross and Levin of Andover. The cers are confident however, that

Hinkle and Famigeletti to a one- shot put was won by George Hou- this trend will change nextyer

two-three finish in the discus with pis with a mighty throw of 54 feet, M )ARY~ ANNT 'S~ 
a heave of 130' 9". Then after Pete 4'A inches. At the end of the heat-.1JLi-j L~

Huvell~ cracked two minutes for ed contest, Andover had won bya

________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~C.RDSH Pfamous for
880, Osborne -of Exeter took Tom______________

Phelps at the last hurdle to win 92Mi tetAndover __ JUNIORBURGERS
'the 220 low hurdles and increase Cm ui ai iF

18 points. H lar tigan's BEEFBURGERS
Moses Brown beat Governor Service MODELER'S HAVEN CHEESEBURGERS

Dummer out- for the Class B trophy Pharmacy' Gas Models and Radio Control

with 19 points in the open division, FREE DELIVERY TERRIFICBURGERS
%6r 62 3/5 in Class B competition. 28 akSreIarne as

PRESCRIPTIONS 17 NEWBURY STREET LAWRENCE M U 3322 125 MAIN STREET
Morrissey Taxi PECITOSMU 2.904M

Two-Way Radios - Instant Service Chestnut & Main Streets Am d4RO.yiT © )1961. T.E COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND.CO31.!ANl REGISTRCO TRADEMARKS

7 CARS -

32 Park Street Andover IF T WE EFRN D. 0
Telephone GR53000 ALhAH CN ETIST ed ohn ie~ a,0 k

Wilderness lakes, rivers, streams, "white water" of Maine- F

SHAWSHEEN MANOR Canada; Speckle-Lake. Trout fishing! Boys, 12-19 yrs: 2

- ~ 2J~L4 - Separate age-experience trips! 7 weeks! Limited Enroll--

349 N. Man StreetHERBERT COCHRANE-- *, - +

GR9 5-5ai8Stee Avon Old Farms, Avon, Connecticut- -

A. LEE COMPANY

Chenica/l & int.

LAWRENCE, MASS.

Melvin Weiner .John A.- Priviteria

MUT 3-2794
Get that refreshing new feeln with Coke!
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by

SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC. 


